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                                         Beauchamp Dickens Garden Railway in Masterton.             Photo by Lloyd Dickens 



with castle, the other half wild garden.  

 

   By June 2002 Jim McIntyre had taken delivery 

of a quantity of aluminum rail he had had ex-

truded. He later shifted to his present home and 

started laying track on a raised wooden base.  

This has subsequently been lifted and is now be-

ing re-laid on base course at ground level.  He 

intends running large American diesels using 

Digitrax DCC.  The first loop of track is opera-

tional.  Jim is making his own turnouts and will 

operate these using the E-Z Air system.  He has 

some of the original Delair equipment, such as 

the air toggles. 

 

   When I came to the Wairarapa in 2003 I 

started my own railway. Using brass track, 2m 

curves track powered consisting of a loop 

around a lake and a spiral. I run two live steam 

loco's, a small LGB diesel (electric powered) 

and a self made Tram like Toby which is con-
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The Wairarapa Garden Railway Group  

By Lloyd Dickens 

    

   The group consists of 5 operational, three near 

operational and one has just started construction. 

 

   Beauchamp Dickens a long time OO gauge 

railway modeler started building his Garden 

Railway at my urging after he ran out of room 

inside. I had seen a TV programme while on a 

week’s trip to Las Vegas about garden railways 

in England. This lead to a plan to run self pow-

ered locomotives, in my case live steam and by 

brother’s, electric with 12 volt battery power.  

 

   The railway is a double loop about the length 

of a tennis court. He started work in early 2000 

collecting a Live Steam Locomotive from 

Roundhouse for me later that year. The track is 

mostly self made with some brass but mostly 

steel. Beauchamp made all the turnouts. One 

half of the layout is an English village complete 

Beauchamp’s Village, taken at the first running meeting of the Wairarapa Garden Railway Group 

An introduction to…. 
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A tram passes through Beauchamp’s Village 

trolled via magnets on the track. 

 

   Ian and Ann Galbraith started on their layout 

in 2006, firstly building a small loop near the 

house which is now considerably extended. The 

lay out uses R1 curves (600mm radius) and is 

track powered. 

 

   Lee and Christine Collett and Murray Clarke 

have recently completed their respective track 

powered layouts. Both are very detailed. Lee 

and Christine are continuing to expand. 



By Liz & Ken MacDiarmid 

 

   Well we had a good railway viewing day; after 

some doubts over the Auckland weather it 

turned windy but comfortable, though on ac-

count of the amount of discussion all thirty-five 
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January visit to Liz & Ken’s Railway 

(approx) of us spent more time than usual in the 

“shed”. 

 

   We are lucky that the gradient of our garden 

enabled the construction of  four and five road 

storage yards, eight and four and a half metres 

long, in the "shed", and ready access from each 

to a different part of the layout,  

 

   Here is a drawing of the layout (copywrite 

Dorbeck);- 

 

   A bit tangled isn’t it? It sort of grew from the 

basic central oval, with a single line into the left 

hand basement yard.  

 

   Every time we looked at it another possibility 

occurred to us, and the biggest hurdle was our 

initial inability to work out curves and to design 

workable gradients. The total circuit is now 

about 160 metres in length, but that's taken ten 

years. We measured initially the height differ-

ence --- just over five feet or 1.6 metres vertical,  

from the turntable to the top of the spiral at the 

double curved turnout. That's a lot when you 
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think that you must limit climb to 1.8 inches 

every five feet to have a chance of getting a de-

cent train up the hill. 

 

   This peculiar garden railway came in for a lot 

of discussion on Sunday. It required a lot of trial 

and error, most of which  was questioned during 

the afternoon. 

 

   We answered queries on:-  

 

   TRACK LAYING - after lots of false starts we 

laid all track in ballast, levelled, graded it and 

watered it in with a fine spray. (It disappears 

mysteriously and needs replacement) The stuff 

we use is called ‘Gap 7’ - get it from the land-

scaping store - its a mix of broken granite rang-

ing from 7mm in size down to – well - about 

zero, and when watered gently it packs in tight. 

 

   TURNOUTS - they are all different, well 

nearly; for different locations, all hand made. 

For this production line we needed one or two 

tools,  escutcheon pins, big coarse files, a rail 

bender (Aristocraft) a linisher i.e. an endless belt 

grinder, a very large protractor, and drawings of 

different length turnouts, which you can get 

from me for the asking ! We ended up with 

compressed air point control, since a compressor 

was cheap from Bunnings and the control mo-

tors are now stocked by Ian Galbraith. 

And of course rail and sleepers. Rip the sleepers 

from raw trellis.  

[Dennis and I will be discussing assembly at the 

March convention.] 

 

   SCALE GREENERY  - We looked for plants 

with leaves less than roughly six inches in 

size - - -  say 7mm. There are lots. One example 

we dug out of the side of a road north of the 

Dargaville cemetery. It makes a remarkable pine 

tree and has now spread, self sown, right round 

the layout. For the rest, ask me for a list, and 

likely garden centre sources.  

 

   CONTROL - We tried everything; first begin-

ner transformers. Then radio control; we used 

(and still have) an Aristocraft Train engineer set-

up we can switch to, giving DC track control. 

Then batteries; they are a fiddle if you are run-

ning - like us - all tank locos, there is no room 

for a workable battery pack. But they do elimi-

nate the erosive effects of sparking between loco 

wheels and track.  We moved on -- there wasn't 

much left by then to trial -- but after serious ar-

gument with numerous enthusiasts we ended up 



trolled by the LGB 

central station and 

hand held throttles, 

both tethered and ra-

dio. 

It was --- though it 

didn't need to be -- a 

bit of a long gentle 

learning curve. 

 

   Why?  Our reasons 

for going digital? 

- brilliant loco con-

trol including top 

speed settings 

- highly individual-

ised sound and light-

ing for each loco 

- none of the spark-

ing and wheel ero-

sion problems of direct current  

 

   I will happily argue about all this at the Con-

vention. 

 

   My thanks to Liz for correcting my spelling! 
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with the LGB brand of digital command control. 

And have never looked back. 

But to date there are limitations to the LGB 

sound systems, and we had come to the philoso-

phy that a prototypical sound is to be aimed for 

in any serious DCC system. Face it guys!!  Are 

we MODEL railway types? 

We convinced the chancellor of the exchequer. 

So we now run on ESU loksound decoders con-
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By Raynor Johnston  (Hamilton) 

 

   The accompanying pictures are of 

the Paeroa indoor display railway of 

Allan Smith. This is situated just out-

side of Paeroa on the road to Te 

Aroha and is open for public viewing 

from time to time. 

   Allan was ("in a previous life"!) a 

sign writer and printer and this is re-

flected in the detail you can see. 

   His scratch built stock usually us-

ing LGB drive components are most 

detailed and I would say unique. 

Paeroa Model Railway Display 



   The Park houses a range of equipment and 

technology from past era’s when timber, coal 

and gold mining industries were prevent on the 

coast. 

    

Unfortunately the torren-

tial storm that hit 

Hokitika (145mm of rain 

over night) resulted in a 

much lighter public at-

tendance than last year. 

   

   But even the constant 

jabs by certain members 

reporting fine weather 

over in Christchurch, did 

not dampen the good old 

fashioned West Coast 

hospitality we were 

treated to. 

 

   In addition to our dis-

play on the floor, were 

some other displays con-

By Glen Anthony 

 

   This is the second year the Christchurch club 

has travelled over to the West Coast to display at 

the Westland Heritage Park in Hokitika. 
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Westland Industrial Heritage Park Open Day 

 

The centre piece of our display was this large Blackstone motor-generator set.  

All hands to the deck to setup track before the show  
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Surveying the new extension to Jim Staton’s “Koranui Coal and Timber Company” line.  Jim is at the right. 

tributed by lo-

cal members.  

Mark Wild had 

a small diorama 

of track work 

tools (pictured 

right). The La 

wagon was 

‘anatomically 

correct’ com-

plete with full 

bracing and 

suspension and 

a working hand 

brake. 

Other displays 

of model cars, trains and diggers filled the re-

maining space.  

    

   In the evening we accompanied Jim and Paula 

down to the Workingmens’ Club for dinner, 

(possibly not quite the romantic dinner Paula 

had in mind for their 39th wedding anniversary, 

but she was polite about it!). 

   

   The following morning we headed around to 

 

Mark Wild from Hokitika built this detailed diorama of track being repaired  

Jim’s place to view the latest extension to his 

railway, before heading home. 

 

————————  

 

   The dates supplied last month for the Elles-

mere Vintage Rally were wrong.  The correct 

ones are 4th & 5th April.  If you can help Karl at 

any stage over the weekend, please let him 

know. kanda@paradise.net.nz or ph 3882589. 



off have been busy 

on maintenance of 

their permanent 

way, and Wayne 

Haste has run the 

first trains on his 

small layout out-

side railway, this 

one’s for the 

Grandkids (yeah 

right). 

 

   So on to some 

notes about our 

visit to the hot 

clime of Te Horo 

to view and run 

trains on David 

Clarke’s railway.  

Nothing too unusual in this visit to David’s rail-

way, as usual he put on good company, a busy 

railway, and a hot afternoon, phew read very 

hot, like our two previous visits!  David has 

been very busy on several indoor smaller scale 

railways that live in what is loosely called the 

garage and was pleased to have a change in 

scale and get some trains running outside.  His 

railway is a very clever design that enables three 

trains to run on 

separate, but inter-

connected loops 

all under the one 

controller.  The 

two inner loops 

are ideal for 

smaller loco’s 

while the longer 

outer loop is the 

main line for big-

ger stock, they dis-

appear behind a 

now substantial 

hedge never to be 

seen again.  Oh 

that’s not right, but 

they do seem to be 

gone for quite a 

while.  If you go 

looking from them 

you’re rewarded 

By John Robinson 

 

   February has been a different month than 

usual for the Wellington Garden Railway Group 

(WGRG), not the least being an extended run of 

good weather, in between some less summery 

weather.  While our monthly running afternoon 

was for a change late in the month, our 

“Groupies” haven’t been lazy, several I know of 
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February in Wellington 

 

 

It's been a while since the water wheel turned thinks Dog 

An overview of the main portion of David Clarke's railway.  



   So suffice to say all in all the normal good 

value running afternoon was had by all, thank 

you once again to David for hosting the WGRG.  

A few more pictures can be found on G Scale 

Mad at http://www.gscalemad.co.uk/forum/
index.php?showtopic=3371 

with a long vista 

as they climb to-

wards you up a 

trestle bridge be-

fore heading back 

out from behind 

the hedge to rejoin 

the main railway. 

 

   A good number 

of trains were run, 

both guest equip-

ment and the 

host’s, with a few 

hiccups at the 

start.  However in 

the most positive 

way we helped 

spot and attend to 

a couple of dodgy 

joints, it was the maintenance of permanent way 

month after all.  It’s one of the nice friendly 

ways our group gels that help and encourage-

ment is paramount, in parallel with good hu-

mour.  Golly and we even let our wifey’s and 

families join in the fun. 
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   Gavin Sowry re-

ports that the Taita 

Gorge Railway 

(near Lower Hutt, 

Wellington) now 

has a log siding. 

    

   The new siding 

was installed over 

Christmas, and 

here is one of the 

first loads out, be-

ing shunted by an 

LGB field railway 

loco. 

 

Photo by Gavin 

Sowry 

One of David's Stainz on the inner most loop 

New Taita Gorge Log Siding 
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3rd ANNUAL 

  NEW ZEALAND GARDEN RAILWAY CONVENTION 

NEWS UPDATE #3 – 19/02/2009 
 

 

Wow it is only 2 weeks to go till the convention. Registration forms have been sent out and if you haven’t already sent 

your registration can you please do so by Friday 27 February. If you need another Registration form please email robert.

graham@waitakere.govt.nz or phone me on 09 836 0900 and I’ll send you one.  

 

Here is the programme for the weekend 

 

Saturday 7 March 

 

8.30 – 9.00 a.m.                   Arrive at Tirimoana Primary School Hall (34 Kokiri St, Te Atatu South) 

9.00 – 9.10 a.m.                   Welcome and convention brief 

9.10 – 9.40 a.m.                   Rail trivia quiz 

9.40 – 10.40 a.m.      Presentation by our Bonsai expert – Robert Langholm 

10.40 – 11.00 a.m.    Morning tea break  

11.00 – 12.30 a.m.             Presentations by 

•     Ken MacDiarmid and Dennis Lindsay on point/turnout construction  

•     Ken MacDiarmid on DCC 

12.30 – 1.30 p.m.                 Lunch  

1.30 – 4.30 p.m.                   Layout tours to visit the following West Auckland garden railways:-  

� Robert and David Graham’s White Pass and Yukon themed railway – a railway with a simple track plan built in 

a tight space.  

� Ken MacDiarmid – an established railway with DCC operation 

� Hugh Keal – an innovative railway which has been constructed on a Titirangi bush clad property 

 

4.30 – 5.00 p.m.                   Return to Tirimoana School hall 

5.00 – 6.00 p.m.                   The great gravity Vehicle race 

6.00 p.m. onwards    Dinner at the Bricklane Restaurant, New Lynn 

 

Sunday 8 March 

 

8.30 – 9.00 a.m.                   Gather at Tirimoana School Hall 

9.00 – 9.10 a.m.                   Briefing for today's activities 

9.10 – 12.10 p.m.                 Layout tours to visit the following South Auckland garden railways:-  

� Henrik Dorbeck – an established elevated track built with the track spline track bed construction 

� Michael Hilliar – an established railway with some interesting trackside features 

� Alf  Williams – a large well established railway with two independent loops and mature plantings 
 

12.10 – 1.00 p.m.                 Travel back to Tirimoana School Hall 

1.00 – 1.40 p.m.                   Lunch 

1.40 – 3.00 p.m.                 Presentation by 

•     Henrik  Dorbeck on wooden track spline track bed construction 

•     Robert Graham on durable building construction 

 

 

Plus free time for operating the DC and DCC convention layouts and to browse the visiting 

Trade stands. 

3.00 – 3.30 p.m.                   Convention close and decision on 2010 convention venue 

 

Guy Herbert from Merv Smith Hobbies has generously donated some wonderful prizes for the gravity vehicle race so 

don’t forget to bring along something for the race. As the name suggests the race is for trains/carriages/wagons that are 

unpowered. It has two classes, one for rolling stock with standard wheels and the other class is for stock with ball bearing 

wheel sets. 

 

Don’t forget that there will be a trading table and a display area at the venue so bring along all your unwanted treasures to 

sell. 

Please send your registration forms to the Auckland G Scale Group c/- 14 Milwaukee Place, Glendene, Waitakere 0602. If 

you have any questions and queries please send them to robert.graham@waitakere.govt.nz or graham.clan@woosh.co.nz 

or ring Robert on 09 836 0900. See you at the convention.  
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By Wayne Haste 

 

   Well after nearly two years of standing outside 

in all weathers the ply for the track bed on my 

garden railway has not moved or gone out of 

shape.  So I think the time trial is over. I decided 

it was time to lay the track and over this last 

weekend got trains running.  

   The layout is a very simple small kidney shape 

with a loop and two back shunts. One for loco 

and the other one for the goods shed. I have a 

1:50 grade to the bridge either way and a short 

tunnel. The next job is obviously buildings and 

landscaping. 

   A few of the boys came round and the green 

planting on the hillside was supervised by head 

forester Baldrick (Brian Russell). 

Granddad’s Garden  

**This article has been reprinted from the Wairarapa Railway Modellers “Matarawa Halt” magazine. 
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   February delivered some record hot summer 

temperatures to some parts of NZ.   

   Luckily they were not quite as hot as the 40 + 

deg temps endured just over the Tasman in 

Southern Australia. 

   And while we might have been moaning about 

the heat, round the other side of the globe, in 

England, they were probably moaning about the 

cold. 

   So to help cool you down I thought I would 

share these photos which were taken by Josie & 

Are you enjoying Summer? 

Andy Saulter in England, and forwarded on by 
John Lammiman who stayed with them for a 

while. 

  This maybe a good example of why you should 

over-engineer your bridges. It looks like a very 

interesting line with spirals and all. 

  I am also interested to know if any one in this 

part of the world had problems with heat buck-

les appearing on their garden railways, so if you 

did and got any photos, please send them in to 

the editor.  (email on back page). 
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Arahura Road Rail Bridge nears the end 

By Glen Anthony    

 

   In the next few months another of New Zea-

land’s iconic road/rail bridges is set to disap-

pear, when the graceful old Arahura bridge is 

replaced with an ugly but functional modern 

concrete version.   

 

   Back in the early 1900’s combined Road/Rail 

bridges were common around the country. But 

they have been steadily disappearing as road 

traffic volumes have grown, and bridges have 

needed replacement.  The Arahura is now the 

last wooden example still in use.  Lots of steel 

plates have been bolted on over the last few 

years to extend the life of the old wooden 

beams. 

 

   The day of bridge keepers and gates to keep 

cars off the bridge when trains are due is long 

gone.  Trains now ‘claim’ right of way by ap-

proaching the bridge at slow 10km/h with head-

lights on full and repeated use of the horn.  Even 

the most ignorant tourist soon gets the idea and 

gives way! 

 

   The sole customer of the rail line is the Milk 

Powder Factory at Hokitika, which gets it prod-

uct railed over to Christchurch for export. There 

is one return working per day, six days a week 

in peak milk season. The number of trains per 

week decreases out of season and the cut over to 

the new rail bridge will be done in the ‘off sea-

son’ when the line can be closed for several 

weeks. 

 

   The new bridge is being built on the same site, 

in and around the old bridge, and will be un-

usual because the two road lanes, rail lane and 

foot path will all be built on the same structure 

and share a common set of piles. 

 

   By my counting, once the Arahura goes there 

will be just three traditional road/rail bridges 

left; all steel examples; the Taramakau (also on 

the Greymouth –Hokitika line) and two on the 

Taieri Gorge Railway in Otago. There is also a 

twin deck bridge (road above rail) in the North 

Island. 

Confrontation for the right to cross the bridge is common  —  but the train always wins!  DC 4640 is seen here crossing 

with a load of milk powder bound for Christchurch, (at Christmas time). Foundations for the new bridge at right . 
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The Garden Whistle is published 

monthly by the Christchurch 

Garden Railway Society and fea-

tures  news  from various G 

scale clubs in New Zealand. 

Each club is a separate identity 

and the contact details can be 

found above.  

Contributions of articles and/or 

photos are always welcome. 

Photos should be sent as separate  

jpg attachments. 

 

Editor: Glen Anthony. 59 Co-

lombo Street, Christchurch 8022. 

glen.bren@paradise.net.nz  

Club Events and Contacts 

Auckland: 
 

Sat/Sun 7 & 8 March: Garden Railway Convention 
 

Club Contact: Auckland 45mm Gauge Model Railway Group.  

C/- Michael Hilliar, 22 Halver Road, Manurewa, Auckland 2102. Ph 09 266-4745 hilliar@clear.net.nz 

 

Waikato: 
 

Saturday 7th March: Garden Railway Convention, Auckland 

Saturday 4th April: Tim Gully 
 

Club Contact: GROW: Garden Railway Operators of Waikato!  

Grant Alexander, PO Box 1172, Cambridge. Ph 07 823-0059. gscale@clear.net.nz 

 

Wairarapa: 
 

Sunday 22nd March: Ian and Ann Galbraith, 41 Skeets Road Masterton 

Sunday 26th April: Lloyd Dickens 55 Titoki Street Masterton 
 

Club Contact: Wairarapa Garden Railway Group.  

Lloyd Dickens, 55 Titoki Street Masterton. Ph 06 370-3790 Lloyd.dickens@wise.co.nz 

 

Wellington: 
 

Sat/Sun 7 & 8 March: Garden Railway Convention, Auckland. 
 

Please phone John on 0274 427 160 for more details. 

Club Contact: Wellington Garden Railway Group www.culcreuchfold.org.nz/wgrg.htm 

C/- John Robinson, 39 Taylor Terrace, Tawa, Wellington  5028 Ph 04 232 5175 jdmcm.robinson@xtra.co.nz 

 

Christchurch: 
 

Sunday 15th March: Brian Allison, 7 Blackridge Lane, Brooklands. 

Sat/Sun 4 & 5 April: Ellesmere Country Rally http://www.ellesmererally.org.nz/ contact Karl if you 
can help 

Sunday 19th April: venue to be advised. 
 

Club Contact: Christchurch Garden Railway Society P.O. Box 7145, Christchurch 8240 

Chairman: Don Ellis ph/fax 03 365-2267 wk don@computercables.co.nz  

By Raynor Johnston 

(Hamilton) 


